
Unladen weight (incl. batteries) 170 kg

Max. total weight incl. load 300 kg

Speed max. 8 kph

Batteries VRLA batteries

Range according to driving  
style and terrain 25 km

Battery charging time 7 hours

Total width 680 mm

Seat width 650 mm

Total height 1230 mm

Total height (backrest folded) 800 mm

Total length (incl. footrest) 1250 mm

Electrically folding backrest

Electrically adjustable  
footrest height 

Adjustable armrest height

   

Design options and technical data

Paint finish

Upholstery 

RAL 9005  
Jet black

Black

RAL 1013 
Oyster white

Angora

RAL 3004 
Purple red

Three bodywork colours and two seat  colours for attractive variety even  
in the  basic configurations.

Configurations

But you can also have your Omnichair built entirely to your specifications: 
you define the quality and colour of the leather cover and choose from more 
than 200 RAL colours for the bodywork. Thanks to decal technology, it can 
also be decorated with stunning colour effects and artwork.
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Omnichair  Unlimited mobility



Thanks to its innovative technology, the Omnichair offers a level of mobility 

previously considered impossible. This high tech wonder also looks fabulous.

Gain unlimited   
freedom of movement 

In the most confined spaces
Looking like an object from the future, the Omni
chair was created to improve the here and now! 
With this completely new type of electric wheel
chair, you can move sideways, diagonally or turn 
on the spot. Its marvellous Mecanum wheel allows 
almost any imaginable movement, and in the most 
confined spaces.

It will spoil you
The Omnichair is no more complicated to  operate 
than a standard electric wheelchair. Within 
 minutes, you will master the joystick and its 
ultraprecise control of the movements of your 
“sportster”. 

All other functions are displayed on an easyto
read touchscreen. Naturally, the Omnichair is 
equipped with all the comforts you expect in a 
hightech device, such as a folding backrest and a 
heightadjustable footrest.

One advantage after another
You will be delighted by your Omnichair  wherever 
you go. There are particular advantages in 
 enclosed areas because it takes up to 30 % less 
space than a conventional electric wheelchair.  
You will certainly also feel much more comfortable 
at events such as concerts. People will be won 
over by your stylish presence and your reduced 
need for special treatment as you are extremely 
agile and manoeuvrable.

Fast, in the tightest of spaces  
and in all directions –  

the Omnichair’s manoeuvrability is breathtaking.

Sensational looks

Regain your mobility

The future’s already here

Schweizerhof Berne

Verkehrshaus Lucerne

Just as unique as you
While the flowing lines of the Omnichair’s plastic 
body already turn the standard version into a 
true piece of design, it can obviously be adapted 
to personal wishes, too. For example, you can 
choose the colour and quality of the seat leather. 
Not only can the body be sprayed in any RAL 
colour, but it can also be decorated to almost any 
specifications using decals. Let your imagination 
run riot!

Quality without compromise
The Omnichair gives you the benefits offered by 
a Swiss product. This starts with an innovative 
concept, followed by sophisticated design and 
excellent workmanship: a consummate blend of 
Swiss engineering, proven know-how and solid 
craftsmanship – the “Swiss Made” rating knows 
no compromises.

Take a closer look at an Omnichair in action on  
www.omniroll.ch. Or even better, contact a dealer 
near you. A test drive will leave no doubts in your 
mind.

KKL Lucerne

Lake Lucerne


